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Welcome to this seasonal issue of “Branching Out” — Your home for news and

stories about the trees of Cypress Lawn Arboretum!

Dearest friends, neighbors, and tree-lovers near and far —

Cypress Lawn has been etched in stone over many generations, as the hallmark

cemetery of the San Francisco Bay Area and a genuinely monumental

landscape. Nearly 130 years in the making, today the living collection of Cypress

Lawn Arboretum also thrives as a diverse treasure trove for the botanical

enthusiast. There are trees from all around the world — from every continent but

Antarctica — growing right here in Colma.

With lessons in every leaf, stories in each branch, and wisdom in the heartwood of

all of our centurial specimens, there are very few places quite like our beloved

Memorial Park. The ongoing process of care and attention given to the thousands

of trees rooted throughout our 255 acres is evolving with each passing season. We

hope you will visit us soon to witness the growing wonders for yourself!

In the coming months, I would like to extend a warm welcome for you to join me

in walking the grounds of the historic East Campus of our Arboretum, with public

“Tree Tours” as a coming attraction here at Cypress Lawn. These regular events

will serve as an emerging and ongoing opportunity for visiting tree-lovers to share

in an immersive learning experience, walking among our living collection.

As always, please send any tree-related questions, comments, or concerns

to CLArboretum@cypresslawn.com. We truly look forward to connecting with you

and sharing knowledge and stories about the many trees worth celebrating here at

Cypress Lawn.

Your ever-humble Arboretum Director,

Josh Gevertz

HAPPENING THIS SEASON

Coming up in August: Historic East Campus “Tree Tour” specimen care

with Christopher Campbell Tree Design

Coming up in September: “Cypress-Fest!” — Monterey Cypress

collaborative tree care with Bay Area Arborist Co-op, Tree Management

Experts, and climbing arborist friends from near and far

Sept. 10, 2021: Inaugural public walking “Tree Tour” through our

historic East Campus, led in person by Arboretum Director Josh Gevertz

HAPPENING NEXT SEASON

Coming up in October and November: Continuation of specimen

tree care - preservation, restoration, and curation throughout the East

and West Campuses with Bay Area Arborist Co-op

Coming up this Fall: Continuation of public walking “Tree Tours,” led

in person by Arboretum Director Josh Gevertz

Nov. 12, 2021: Arboretum Day! With special celebratory walking “Tree

Tours,” a memorial tree planting ceremony, catered refreshments, and

more.

PRESERVATION, RESTORATION,

CURATION: CARING FOR THE

TREES OF CYPRESS LAWN

ARBORETUM

In the preservation of our most senior trees, specimens may be managed to extend

their lifetimes and protect the living legacy they have grown over so many decades.

In the restoration of countless trees throughout our Arboretum — the young and the

old, the deciduous and the evergreen — stressful growing conditions may be improved

upon, allowing for and encouraging a healthier tomorrow.

WATCH THE VIDEO

"DANCING ON THE BRINK OF

THE WORLD" – VOLUME IV:

SEED

Let me tell you a story, from a decade ago, about the first Monterey cypress I ever

came to know . . . She lives on Bodega Head, nestled a hundred paces away from the

sandstone cliff edge and the crashing Pacific surf just beyond. I cannot recall my first

instance of seeing her from afar, nor that inaugural moment of climbing up into her

branches. As the years and many shared moments have passed, my memories blend

together, no longer discrete. But I will always remember — always know — the

distinct feeling of being in her presence.

READ MORE & WATCH THE VIDEO
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